Intonation kids explore their limitless potential by learning to play instruments and forming
their own rock bands. Our year-round classes make music accessible to children by providing
them with instruments, instruction, mentorship, and the chance to perform on stages across
the city. Each Intonation student takes part in a personal and team approach to practice,
setting goals, and problem solving; and over time they gain the confidence to take charge of
their direction and seek out new experiences.

2016-1 7 ANNUAL REPORT CARD
by the
numbers
584 Band Members
72 Live Performances
52 Bands
16 Partner Sites
15,154 Music Learning Hours 10 Family Band Nights

outcomes
Music Skills

95% of full-year students reached basic

proficiency on one or more of the rock band instruments.

“As a school administrator, I get so
excited to be able to bring programs
like Intonation Music to my school
community. Students who have gone
through their rock band program gain
skills and confidence that will stay
with them for a lifetime.”
— Tonya Howell, Director,
UChicago NKO Charter School

Social-Emotional Learning
Over

90% of students surveyed at year end:

Confidence
Confidence
Teamwork
Goal Setting
Goal Setting
Positive
Relationships

Believe in their skills and talents
Believe they can make a difference in the world
Feel like they are part of a team
Have plans for their future
Know that hard work will help them achieve their goals
Know they have an adult in their life (other than a family member)
who really cares about them
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2016-17 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
We reached our goal
this year by:

of MORE time with our students

Increasing % of students receiving over 24 music
instruction hours from 30% to

45%

40%
Increasing seats for Rock Band camps by 25%
Achieving our target attendance rate of 85%
Increasing seats for in-school programs by

Five Intonation Student bands wrote and recorded their
own songs, including All Star Band TIOTE who completed
their 4-song 9 Lives EP and accompanying music video.

2017-18 GOALS
ADMINISTRATIVE

PROGRAM

Double the number and frequency of classes with
long-time school partners in Greater Bronzeville

Conduct creative youth development pilot program
focusing on expansion of our social-emotional
outcomes to include non-violent conflict resolution,
agency, and leadership

+hours

Double the number of students receiving 50
of music learning

Establish an Alumni Network to keep former students
connected to the Intonation community

Double our After School Matters Program
Pilot a music career exploration track with Live Nation
and other industry partners

Create an Associate Board to usher in a new generation
of supporters

“I can see the positive
change in my son, his school
work and self-confidence
have flourished.”
— Amanda Varner,
Intonation Parent

“I enjoy it so much...I love the music, how it just flows

FINANCIALS
2016-17 REVENUE
in kind donations
$49,400 (8%)
special events
$135,454 (21%)

and everybody is connected on-stage together, as one.”
— Caira McGee, Intonation Alumni

donated instruments
$12,163 (2%)

2016-17 EXPENSES
PROGRAM
$484,209 (76%)

foundation grants
$207,942 (32%)
FUNDRAISING
$85,901 (13%)

earned revenue
$86,225 (13%)

government grants
$42,259 (7%)

individual donations
$94,557 (15%)

corporate grants
$14,860 (2%)

MANAGEMENT
$72,375 (11%)

